Packed with words, in an old street of Paris, an old garden is revealed. A passageway,
a wasteland too small to build on, an old match factory;
iron, bars, cables, three lamps, nuts and bolts; a mobile winter greenhouse;
Ordered bits of plank, from the construction site
seeds in small, unmarked glass yoghurt pots; Montbretias;
15 summer hyacinths, Freesia; 20 freesias, French marigold, T agetes patula;
Lavatera trimestris (easy to grow); Annual mallow, (extremely easy to grow);
Wild carrots, Calendula officinalis Pot marigolds, Sweet peas,
Solanum melongena Florists’ carnations, 
Think of me.

Today, a shared garden, leading to a match factory… today, gone.

Between the 2 walls of Hausmannian buildings: specialist), so 8 cut-up plastic bottles that protect
Peter the Englishman, number 56’s dry-toilet
Small carrots, 8 cut-up plastic bottles (a tip from
1 buddleia, wild, then, poet carnations, guests;
In a pot made of pallets on the left, against the
white seashells;
“Have you seen the cat?”
I leave the garden and return 10 minutes later and
nettle (a real one from the countryside)!
The next day, he’s caught up with the hollyhocks.

Marianne, a damsel of 30,lives with her husband, Jean, and
Anne-Marie has 2 gardens, one in the countryside,
As soon as I arrive, I look for him and…

She laughs.
“Marianne gave me the beans… It was a little boy
in the language of flowers, white clover means,
“everlasting lettuce,” that has the virtue, thanks to its roots, of
helps hair grow), lemongrass, lemon balm (used
plant – or on different heads – dioecious plants;
Urtica urens

It’s easy to identify the plants: beans, potatoes, squash, Jerusalem artichokes (also planted in
mucous membranes and the skin), wild ribwort
flowers in an infusion sooth inflammation of the
rheumatism, thyme, sorrel, mallow (whose
helps hair grow), lemongrass, lemon balm (used
plant – or on different heads – dioecious plants;
Urtica urens

While asking in the garden, “Carnations?”, “No, my garden is most of all a vegetable plot;
I think of this gesture, this share, because in a collective work,
the garden is a community garden.
“Think of me.”

“Everlasting lettuce,” that has the virtue, thanks to its roots, of
helps hair grow), lemongrass, lemon balm (used
plant – or on different heads – dioecious plants;
Urtica urens

The Drill’s Prologue, photo d2l
Outside the garden, coming from the Porte Venus, a Boxer bitch who holidays in Paris; 1 flower, hyacinth and tulip bulbs already shape of a hand (wood, feathers, steel wire, passes, a name derived sinobole). Right at the back, the dry toilets, 1 small five-...